NOTICE
The following Case(s) will be listed for final hearing before the Hon ble Virtual

Bench tentatively scheduled to be held in 1" Week of Feb 2022
(a)

OA-24/2016 Shri Ashish Prasad Vs UOl & Others

(b)

OA-03/2017

(c)

OA-20/2017 Sub/CIk(SD) Raghunath Das Viswakarma Vs UOl& Ors.

(d)

OA-18/2018 Lnk Jongshi Ao Vs UOl & Others.

(e)

OA-22/2018 Ex-Cpl Mohit Pantola Vs UOI & Others

()

OA-40/2018

Ex-Sep David Manga Vs UOl & Others

LAC LD

Singh

Vs UOI & Others

(9)OA-26/2018 Ex-Rect M Dinakanta Singh Vs UOl & Others

(h)

OA-28/2018 Ex-Sub Kamzathang Zou Vs UOI & Others
OA-36/2018- Shri Shiva Thapa Vs UOl & Others

(K)

OA-38/2018 Ex-Hav BD Daniel Anal.

It has been directed by the Hon'ble Members that projection and defence of
above mentioned cases would be as per performa attached and no lenient approach
will be accepted at the time of virtual hearing of these cases.
Further, it has also been directed that till resumption of physical hearing. the
above procedures would be followed in all cases to be listed for hearing in all the
Subsequent sittings of the virtual bench.
Therefore, Ld Counsels of both the parties are requested to file their written
argument as per specimen attached before the Registry of this Tribunal in hard and soft

copy (in a pen drive) on or before 25 Jan 2022 so that the same can be placed before
the Hon'ble Virtual Bench well in advance to avoid inconvenience of the Hon'ble
Members at the time of Virtual Hearing of the case(s). Written Arguments filed after 25
Jan 2022 will not be placed before the Virtual Bench due to paucity of time and
concerned Ld Counsels would be held responsible for the lapse.

BY ORDER
laup kutla lnaus
Dated: 17 Jan 22

(MR Sharma)
Consultant (Registrar)
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